
  

 

   
 

 
The Furrow
News and Views About the Farm     

SHOW PROPER METHODS FOR

PACKING APPLES

 

Representatives of the Bureau

Markets, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, are planning to conduct a
number of apple packing demonstra-

tions at fairs and gatherings of farm

ers, during the next few weeks. Seve-

ral such demonstrations have already

been successfully conducted recently

ers of the State through the improper

grading and packing of their apples

is enormous each year and the demon-

strations are conducted to correct this

condition in so far as possible. At

these demonstrations, the proper

methods of marking closed packages

to comply with the laws of Pennsyl-

vania, are also shown.

For further information write to the

Bureau of Markets, Pennsylvania De-

partment of Agriculture, Harrisburg,

Pa.

FIND MARKET

REPORTER VALUABLE

A saving of $2000 in the purchase

of 10 cars of

realized

farmers’ exchance as a an

article in the Market pub-

lished by the Bureau of Markets of

~~-the United States Department of Agri-

culture. The manager wrote that the

information in the article which

cussed the cottonseed meal

caused him to delay placing an order

for his association, with the result

noted. The letter is typical of many

received by the bureau.

The Market Reporter, issued week-

ly, and sent free on application, re-

ports market conditions with regard

to live stock and meats, poultry and

dairy products, fruit, vegetables, pea-

nuts, cotton, wool, grain, seeds, hay

and feeds; the prices paid at repre-

sentative markets and the volume of

stocks being moved. The information

on these various products is obtained

from authoritative sources by means

of direct representatives at larrge mar-

ket centers, and through the co-opera

ation of some 474 railroads whose

superintendents make daily reports to

the bureau as to carload lots of cer?

tain kinds of produce loading and in

transit.

meal

New

result

cottonseed was

recently by a Jersey

of

Reporter,

dis-

situation

 

P"EPARE BULLETIN ON

__ LIVESTOCK PARASITES~

    

      
  
    

   

  
   
   

  
    

   

  

    

 

   
   
  

  

  

   

  

  

  

 

  

    

   

  

 

   
   

    
  
  

  

      

  
  
  
  
  

 

  

 

A recent survey conducted by the

Bureau of Animal Industry, Pennsyl-

vania Department of Agriculture, for

the purpose of obtaining first-hand in-

formation respecting parasites affect-

ing our farm animals, disclosed the

fact that many animals are infested.

As a result of this infestation the

farmers of the State have sustained

enormous losses and the owners of

the afflicted animals, in most cases

have not been familiar with the cor

rective and preventive measures

necessary to save the animals.

The Bureau has prepared an exten-

sive bulletin on the parasites of cattle,

sheep, swine and poultry. The bulletin

treats with the various kinds of para-

sites, tells how the farmer may de-

tect their presence and gives the

commoner remedies in all cases where

the owner is capable of administring
treatment.

ot _aahe bulletin is now in the hands of

the printer and will be ready for gen-

eral distribution within a short time.

 

WANTS MANUFACTURE OF

COATED CHERRIES STOPPED
 

Confectionery manufacturers in

Pennsylvania ,have been warned by

the Bureau of Foods, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture to give up

the idea of manufacturing confections

containing cherries or glazed fruits,

for sale in this State.

Agents of the Bureau have lifted

scores of samples in every section of

the State and a hundred precautions

have just been successfully terminated

where it was found that the fruits used

in the confections contained sulphur

dioxide.

Not all cherries and glazed fruits

used by manufacturers contain sul-

phur dioxide, but eighty per cent of all

the samples examined, showed traces

of the poison.

Director James Foust of the Bureau

of Foods has sent the warning to the

manufacturing confectioners, an-

nounced that it was his intention to

give ample warning before the Christ-

mas candies are manufactured. He

pointed out that it would be decidedly

to the interest of the confectioner to

stop manufacturing chocolate coated

cherries and glazed fruits rater than

to face prosecution and possibly heavy

fines.
The confectioners themselves do not

add the sulphur dioxide but it is used

in the preparation of the fruits, prob-

ably in some distant State. The courts

of Pennsylvania have ruled and the

ruling has been sustained by the

higher courts, that no matter how

minute the amount of added and for

bidden substance may be, the product

may not be sold legally in the State.

  

  

 

  
  
   

 

HOG CHOLERA LESS PREVALENT

 

Reports received by the Bureau of

of |

The loss sustained bythe fruit grow-|

jment of Agriculture, indicate that hog
‘cholera is less prevalent in the State
{than for a number of This
‘abatement in the disease, according

to State Veterinarian E. E. Munce, is

due to the splendid co-operation the

State Bureau is now receiving from

{swine breeders, veterinarians, County

IAgents, dealers and others who have

to do with the breeding, handling and

{treatment of swine

years.

More liberal and: intelligent use of
anti-hog cholera serum and virus is
an important factor in the control of
hog cholera, and is a'so strict con:-
pliance with the Bureau's regulations
and advice designed to prevent the
spread of this wasteful disease.
The Bureau's policy for controlling

hog cholera is through co-operation.
vaccination and sanitation. Because

there is a marked falling off in the
number of cases of hog cholera, the
public must not take it for

that the disease under complete
control in Pennsylvania. We must
continue to be on the alert and to take
promt and vigorous steps to stamp out

granted

is

every single case of a disease that ap-
pears.

If the

this liberal support to this important
work, the result

public will continue to extend

is assured; namely,
tradication of hog cholera from Penn-
sylvania, and not only more and
{cheaper pork for the public to eat, but
{the saving of million dollars
(annually.

over a

MUST PROPERLY FILL

CANS WITH FOOD

should fill their cans as

full of solid food as is practicable, if
they wish to have their product meet
the requirements of the pure food
laws, says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which has been
giving considerable attention to tha
matter of sack-filling on the part of
manufacturers. Recently the Bureau

of Chemistry issued a schedule of

drained weights for certain canned

products for the guidance of the can-
ners. In reply to inquiries from can-

ners who complain that in some in-

stances they cannot meet these re.

quirements the department gives this

advice.

“Fill the can as full of solid food
as is practicable by the best commer-

cial methods without impairment of

the quality or appearance of the pro-

duct. The can that is as full of solid

food as is practicable and correctly

labeled will meet the requirements of

the pure food law with reference to

fill, will permit fair trading among

canners, and will win the confidence

of the trade and the consuming public.

Canners

 

BUY NURSERY STOCK ONLY

FROM LICENSED AGENTS
 

Through activities of the Bureau of

Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Agriculture, unscrupulous

nursery agents have largely been

driven from Pennsylvania, but oc:

casionally, worthless nursery stock is

unloaded by agents who work in Penn-

sylvania for only a few days.

All nursery agents, whether repre-

senting Pennsylvania or outside firms,

must be licensed by the Bureau of

Plant Industry and warning is given

to all intending purchasers of nursery

stock or shrubbery to see that the

agent from whom such purchases are

to be made, have the proper license

authorizing him to carry on his work

in the State.

The bureau has also been active in

preventing nurseries located outside

the State, from dumping worthles

stock on the growers of Pennsylvania

 

EFFORTS TO “BEAT” DOG LAW

BROUGHT TO LIGHT
 

A new method of endeavoring to

beat the Dog Law of 1917 has been

uncovered in the western part of the

State by agents of the Pennsylvania

Department of Agriculture. The act

of 1917 provides that the kennel

license may be secured for less than

ten dogs for an annual fee of $5 and

for more than ten dogs the fee is fixed

at $10 per year.

Two cases were found where inal-

vidual dog owners secured kennel

licenses and then distributed, the tags

among their neighbors, apportioning

the cost among the number and thus

materially reducing the annual license

fee. In both cases the guilty parties

were arrested and fined, the law spe-

cifically providing that kennel licenses

shall be issued only to those persons

actually maintaining dog kennels.

SHOW PROPER METHODS

OF SHOEING HORSES

 

There are approximately 554,000

horses on the farms of Pennsylvania

according to the figures of the Penn-

sylvania Depprtment of Agriculture

and it is estimated that the improper

shoeing of a fair percentage of the

horses ,leads to a heavy loss to the

farmers ,each year, both in the effi-

ciency of the, farm animal and through

the payment of veterinary fees.

Ag an educational measure, to show

the farmers of the State the proper

and improper methods of shoeing

horses and to instruct them in the

proper methods of caring for the Animal Industry, Pennsylvania Depart- horse’s feet, the Bureau of Animal In-

dustry, Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture has prepared an exhibit

of 20 hoofs which have been mounted

and shod by an expert. The proper

and improper methods are shown,

while there are hooffs that are de-

formed by disease that are properly

treated and shod.

The exhibit, the first that has ever

been prepared in the State, is now

being shown at various county fairs

and throughout the winter will bc

shown at farmer’s meetings about the

State.

“LARGE OAKS FROM

LITTLE ACORNS GROW”
 

“It was a little object lesson in

co-operative marketing” is the modest

statement of a Tennessee woman

whoseactivities have produced a pros-

perous dairying community.

In 1909 fourteen women were or-

ganized in Pulaski, Tenn., to demon

strate the theory of co-operative ef-

fort. Butter and eggs from the rela-

tively few cows and fowls of the com-

munity were assembled and marketed.

The quality of the products, due to

the cake taken in selection and prep-

aration, was such that they command-

ed the highest prevailing prices. The

women’s husbands began to take no-

tice and soon interested themselves

in dairy cows. This led to the intro-

duction of Jerseys, separators, silos,

milking machines, and the shipping

of whole milk and cream.

Similar results are being secured

in many sections of the country, state

the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture. The movement frequently starts

with a small group of farmers, farm-

experts of Jureau

ers’ wives, or boys and girls, who

quickly demonstrate the advantage of

improved production and marketing

methods. The county agents advise

those interested in the

such organizations and the adminis-

tration to adopted and|

are glad render assistance |

upon request. {

methods be

to every

 

HOW TO TREAT IVY POISONING |
|

 

In the early stages of ivy poisoning |

remedies having a fatty or oily base,

such as ointments, should not be used,

as the grease or oil tends to dissolve

and spread the poison, according to

specialists of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. Instead they

advise simple remedies such as local

epplication of solutions of cooking

soda of of Epsom salt, one or two

heaping teaspoons to a cup of water.

TI'luid extract of grindelia, diluted with

4 to 8 parts of water, is often used.

Solutions of this kind may be ap-

plied with light bandages or clean

cloths which should be kept moist, and

should be changed and discarded fre-

qeuntly to avoid infection.” During

the night, or when moist applications

cannot be used, the poisoned surfaces

should be carefully cleaned and dried

and left exposed to the air rather than

tightly bandaged. In the latter stage,

after the toxic material has exhausted

itself, zinc-oxide and astringent appli-

cations hasten healing.

These are a few of the hopeful hints

concerning ivy poisoning contained in

Farmer's’ Bulletin 1166, which tells |

also how to distinguish between poi-

son ivy and poison sumac. The bulle-

tin is illustrated with pictures of the

two plants, which are often confused.

Branding Walnuts
The California Walnut Growers’ As-

sociation believes that it has at last

got a practical machine for branding

each individual walnut. A prize of

$10,000, offered for a contrivance that

would do the work, has been won by

A. S. Wysong of Los Angeles. Thus

we may expect that before long the

shell of every California walnut tha‘

we buy will bear a trade-mark.

Advises Wider
Use of Alsike

as a

 

 

The success of alsike clover

cover crop last winter in certain sec-

tions of New Jersey leads crop special-

ists of the United States Department

of Agriculture to recommend its wider

use this year. Until further experi-

ments have been made, however, they

_»e unwilling to make any “sweeping”

¢ f tafor it as a competitor of crim-

son clover. The success met with in

New Jersey, they say, well warrants

them to advise farmers to do a little

experimenting for themselves.

It is doubtful, the specialists say,

that it would be safe to sow alsike

clover as late as the 15th of Augusi

n sections north of Pennsylvania, Tl

inois, and Indiana. The young plants

would probably not make .enough

growth to enable them to live through

the winter, although alsike clover it-

self, when well established, is perfect

ly hardy as far as the extreme north

ern boundaries of the United States

and in Canada. Alsike clover should.

however, do well sown early in August

in the States along the Atlantic sea-

board; that is, New Jersey and Dela

ware. Alsike should be planted early

in August for spring plowing under.

The cost of alsike seed, it is said, !s

relatively lower than that of rei

clover, because the seed is small and

less needs to be sown per acre. While

the seed cost is higher than that for

crimson clover, it may prove more re-

liably winter hardy, and so have an

advantage over the crimson clover,  which so often winter-kills.

of Markets, |

formation of |

At Last Cure is

Found for the
Dreaded Leprosy

 

Successful experiments un»n 58 per-

sons suffering from leprosy lead ofl

cials of the United States |Public

Health Service to believe the

found a cure for that ancie

dread disease. Every cne of

has recovered to such 21 exte

warrant his release on par

after a year not one has sh

smallest symptoms of re>urren

Announcement of this fact

journal of the Missouri Medic

ciation was confirmel by Dr

Lavender of the Washingto

Health Service.

“The starting point for t

the observation that 1

then in the course of the dissase lep-

rosy appeared to be favorably influ-

enced by treatment with chaulmoogra

oil,” says the official report. “The

treatment, however, was attended by

many difficulties and could not be car-

| ried out in all cases.

| “At this point the United States

| Public Health Service enlisted the co-

|operation of Professor L. E. Dean,

{head of the chemical department of

[the College of Hawaii and president

of that institution, suggesting that at-

tempts be made either to isolate the

| active constitution of the drug or to

was 
devise for making its contin-

ued administration feasible.

“The latter has been accomplished

[by preparing what as an

from the chaulmoogra oil.

means

is known

‘ethylester”

The treatment, has been carried out at

|the leprosy investigation station at

| Kalihi, Hawaii, the work being direct»

led by Dr. J. T. McDonald, director of

{the station.

“The results of the treatment thus

| far have been satisfactory that

lepers come voluntarily for treatment,

a recent inspection by Hawaiian health

authorities failing to disclose a single

secreted case of leprosy.

“Following a course of treatment ex-

tending over a year, forty-eight lepers

were paroled in October, 1919. Up to

now they have remained free from

disease.

At the present time the treatment

has been administered only at the re-

ceiving station, but it is hoped to pro-

vide facilities for the treating also of

lepers in the leper colony at Molokai.”

The number of cases treated, it was

learned from government officials

here has now reached 58.

“While chaulmoogra oil has long

been a specific for leprosy, it never

achieved the results now reliably

claimed for it until Dr. Dean prepared

the solution known as ‘ethylester’

from the chaulmoogra tree,” said Dr.

Lavindar in Washington.

Dr. Dean’s discovery is the great-

est thing Hawaii has yet given to the

world. Though it covers so recent a

period, news of his cures has already

brought petitions from every land

where this frightful disease flourishes.

“One difficulty lies in obtain-

ing this rare oil in adequate quanti-

The chaulmoogra tree is a native

of India. To obtain sufficient numbers

of trees, the Federal government

sending Professor Joseph F. Rock of

the Department of Agriculture to Bur-

mah. He will bring back seeds and

slips which will be set out in govern

ment nurseries in Hawaii and else-

where.”

SO

now

ties.

is

 

How Radium
Was Squandered
 

During the war extensive use was

made of radium for luminous watch

dials. These were extremely useful,

inasmuch as, in time night attacks

and on many other occasions, it was

necessary for officers to look at their

watches, and to light a match would

have been dangerous.

Radium was used also to illuminate

gunsights, thus rendering marksman-

ship at night much more accurate.

Unfortunately, since the end of the

war something like 95 per cent of our

entire output of this most precious of

substances has been used for lumin-

ous paint. It is senseless squandering

of what may be irreplacable; for the

sources of radium are few, and the

deposits of ‘carnotite” ore in Utah,

from which our own supply is mainly

obtained, will be exhausted in about

seven years.

Considering the proved usefulness

of radium in the treatment of cancer,

this reckless waste is little short of

criminal—especially in view of the

fact that for the making of luminous

paint “mesorthorium” would serve

equally well. This is a by-product of

the manufacture of thorium, which is

derived from monazite sand.

Not only has the world's stock of

radium failed to increase of late, but

it is believed to be actually less by

one-half than it was a few years ago.

Ironing Raw Silk
 

Raw silk dresses or blouses should

not be ironed while they are even a

little damp. They should be dried

thoroughly and then ironed until

glossy.
 

The H. C. L. has hit even the bor-

ders of Uganda and the Congo, where

the cost of a wife has risen from four

spearheads in pre-war days to eight

   

  

   

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

colt.

he dances in the English way with

many bens and kicks and the con-

stant whirling momentum.

couldn't go spinning around like a

top.

partner with wavy blonde hair and

peaches

orchid gown is held in place by a

single trail of climbing pink roses

across the shoulder.

are beauties from

doubt.

quiet

country mice who have come out to

peep at all the flash and flare and

learn what the magazines and news-

papers have been talking about, and

again there are pretty girls in exqui-

site gowns, summery and lacy as they

who have gone astray into some gay

exotic garden.

where shall we meet them again when

Flip Flappers,
“Real Vamps”

and Others
Are mosquitoes dying of overfeed-

ing on the Jersey coast this year?

It’s not the women’s fault if they're

not, for nev

 

    

0 her knees, pressed

against her partner’s shirt, she

danced on her toes, straight as a walk:

ing stick, and pouring all her soul up

into his eyes. He was a taif™®pindl;
young man of about 80, mnoobdy

younger was allowed @-uproach, and

rested his chin conveniently on the

bridge of her nose.

While we laugh at the flapper, our

eyes grow large with excitement as

we behold a real vampire. It’s Avorth

paying high to see a real vampire in

the days of cheap imitations, but the

lady is safe. Jet black hair and deep-

set, dangerous gray eyes are set oif

by a gown it has never been our lot

to the like of and cannot be

copied. Her magnificent white shoul-

der are set off by a corselet of cloth

of gold, one couldn't call that glitter-

ing strangely low-cut garment, a mer»

bodice, when it rises up the middle of

the back like an old fashioned piece of

armor and fastens around her neck

by a gold chain. Flame-colored ruf-

fles of chiffon soften the long, slim

tube of the cloth of gold skirt. The

front of it we can't see unfortunately

as she is pressed so close to the brest

of the gallant British captain that we

see nothing but her head resting aim-

ably on his shoulder. A war hero, as

his ribbons disclose later and well

worth vamping .

They pause at the end of the dance

and the vampire opens a flame-colored

ostrich fan, and makes you say “Little

girls, give up if you could be like that,

but”—

A lady in black with her henna-

colored hair is trying a mathematical

problem in seeing just how far she

can go before she will let her clothes

slip off entirely. Her dress hangs

limply, exposing a long, naked V.

which includes too much spine. Her

painted cheek is pressed against her

fat, middle-aged partner’s, and her

painted eyes are trying to look young

and coquettish.

A girl in scarlet finished all exertion

for the evening when she fastened her

dress. She presents a fair cheek for

her partner to press and they float

along in silence which is not broken

into in the intermissions.

Spangles glitter and make the most

show for the money, is the maxim of

the party of middle-aged dowagers

and their escorts. If mermaids ever

grow stout they must look like th»

gcaly lady in blue who has just arisen

from her table to try the reducing

sway of the shimmy.

Have you ever watched a well-bred

young colt kicking its heels and

noticed the neatness of its trim little

heels The kicks people give in the

shimmy remind one of the gamboling

see

The British officer is around again,

It wouldn't

be dancing to an Englishman if he

This time he has a different

and cream cheeks and an

His companions

“the follies” no

Every now and then there pass a

little couple like ourselves,

hould be, that look like wild flowers
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As the world gs jazzing by we

wonder what’s underneath it all. Have | wm

these people emotions that ase higher
than passion, ambitions deeper than

to show themselves on a ball room

floor? Where do they come from and

we all troop back once more into the

work-a-day world of the city?

Are they hollow and sounding brass

or is just a bit of tinsel put on to hide

the drab honesty of warm hearts?
 

Style Points for
Fall Footwear

Shoe designers say that the simple

pump of black kid will show broad,

double and triplz

straps, as well as crossed strap effects

for fall wear. Many of these straps

are plain, but some have bead decora-

 

narrow, single,

tions. For evening wear, a modifica-

cross straps forming the vamp, is a spearheads.  popular novelty.

tion of the Roman sandal, with strap 1

running up the instep and various |®
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Charmeuse is experiencing reReval broidered tri i ra)
es : ered trimmings in rich Persian the

popularity this fall, and the winter |colorings are lovely on the t iv
forecast proclaims a continuation. (afternoon gown Sireet or

: og M + ea
This lovel ft-toned fabric is :Ys lovely soitio 50) The beaded gown is receiving spe. less
suitable for either the stout or slender [cial favor this season from icl

figure and to the latter lends grace |to tricotine B georgetts bio
e : : - luvery type of material and

with draping qualities. I read an|is utilized for the beaded frock

article not long ago which stated that [there are few Ro Nii , Pa me:

the American women are getting thin- [ag thig combination of SAgana ng 1

ner and soon we will generally find |with cut steel beads ee 1
the corsetless figure, and possibly that : aig mg

Qorsedless feu n y : displayed in one of the showcases of 1
is ong reason for the popularity of | downtown shop. Simpli it 1

charmeuse, it will adapt itself so graceful lines ire the oR y Ans 3

easily. About the shops may be found |featureg of the Town, witch Rg Sane g
as : 5 : : , S > § ;

charming mode in erepe black satin |clusive style to interest the woman of ; ple

and charmeuse, with smart lines, su- (individual taste in dress ;
: s : : : . ; sug

Demeinmies oo reine chemise frocks of tne (MY to”
- med with ny en S tl Quality Bary tricotine are idealfor the | bro
" ri ll b 2 > |young girl in their youthfulness of ¥ Sofand some shirring. silhouette and charming style. They { wai

Accordian pleats have found new are fastened at the waistline with a ' pea
lines in one model, which is most ap- |smart narrow string belt and trimmed

pealing in its exquisite simplicity. The |with modish cire braid; the frocks 3

underpart is of black crepe back satin, are strictly man-tailored and custom 1

the overdress of henna georgette and [finished with every nicety of detail. 1.

the pleats are laid in double apron-| The wraps are lovely ones, soft, 1

shape flounces in the back and front. |wrappy cloaks that are comfortable 1
It is not negbssary to go to Paris to [to wear even over the most crushable 1

choose a Parasian sponsored wrap or |frocks. Even the finest models are P

gown. For evening wear, chiffon, as|trimmed with stitchery or silk fringe. pie
1 mentioned last week, has once more (Many have luxurious fur collars and Coc

“come into its own.” Delicate violet, |cuffs. One wrap of deep blue duvetyn get

brilliantly sashed with king's blue is |lined with rich gray satin is an in- add

one charming example. Beads and |spiration of Parisian design. It has ) ter
sequins make twinkling bodices or |very unusual lines, which are enhanced aria

graceful panels on dresses of satin, |by the distinctive use of rich silver boil

tulle or lace. For graver moments embroidery. pou
there are gowns of the new Moroccan The charm of slender, clinging lines

crepe, a material that possesses all |enhances a three-piece suit of rich 7

rich quality of crepe de chine, yet |violet. The dress has the tight sleeve 4

is even heavier and more beautiful. {and round neck and is effectively em- 4
With profuse originality ribbon trim-|broidered in beads. Squirrel is used y 4

ming is used for evening, afternoon |about the collar and cuffs of the long, | 5

and dinner gowns. loose coat. The new costume blouse i] R

Dresses of sily duvetyn are finding |is the rage this season, and few in- A at

great favor in Milady’'s wardrobe. [deed are the materials that cannot rd
: - 8 c

There are several distinctive models |adapt themselves to the lines of these em

from which to choose, many featuring [lovely models. Silk duvetyn, satin, wo

the redingote styles, other willowy |velvet, georgette and rich brocades bott

straight lined effects and every con-|are among the most popular materials. 21)

ceivable version of the tunic nearly. There are many fascinating new neck- ®

Beads of sparkling cut steel, ruby, |lines, original sashes and clever bits 3

jet or crystal give effective adornment |of trimming. 1

to some. Others flaunt rich embroid-| One costume blouse I saw was of 3

ery in self-shade vestees of filet lace, |navy or black georgette crepe, simply 1

are modish and appear on some. made with distinctive row of thread 1-

Sparkling with smartness the new |embroidery in an attractive floral pat- 1-
ornamentations make their entree. tern. 1

Gleaming bands of metal are all one| Chiffon clings in lovely folds ,in one D

needs as trimming for the bodice of [blouse, by a weighting of beads ,form- it
an evening gown. Flouncing resplen- [ing rows around the blouse itself and the

dent with quivering spangles will make [around its elbow length sleeves. wdmd" ni

the simplest gown magnificent. comes in several lovely colors, brown, -_i

Girdles of jet are used and em-|jade, orchid, black, wine and blue. . i
101

T WwW H ir in not be so successful, but after a while ingr
0 ave al 1 you will get the “hang” of it and be

Warm Weather able to give your hair just the proper 3

shaped wave you want. s
; i ; Dry It Quickly 4 2

The Girl With Straight Locks Has

|

mie 3 veil over your head and turn 5 1
; Hard Time of It in Summer on the electric fan. This dries the 1-
Yes, ies discouraging to sally forth hair quickly and makes the wave. Se

to the hairdresser’s, pay& fancy Price Lacking the electric fan, fan it your 3 cut
for a wave to re-establish one’s self- self with a newspaper or large palm- ) Coo!

respect, and then to have it disappear leaf fan, or sit in the sun for a few 1 gred

an hour later from perspiration and minytes. One cannot go to bed at quel
the humidity. Yet fiat is what hap- night very well with combs arranged glas
pong too often to the straight-haired for a water-wave, but it is a handy

girl in hotweather. Nothing isworse way of getting a quick wave in the i"

than straighthair in summer, the time summertime. #1

when she wears a hat only When Another way to do is to use wide ¥S On

necessary and cannot conceal its |pphong or tapes, and tie them around mar
straightness with a veil when she does {pq head, coaxing the hair into ridges A _teas

wear her hat. between the rows of ribbons. Often ers,
One of the best ways to get Very py dampening the hair, pulling it into C1

fine home-made wave nm summer time §noints on the forehead and tying a yolk
is the water wave. This takes a Very |single filet around the head for an ham
short time; one can doit almost while hour or so, that straight, limp look ly

one is dressing. It will not work sow:pe taken away. mus

well for the girl’ whose hair is wiry laye

straight unless she uses some sort of . utes

of a wave fluid in the water with Citrus By-Products

which to moisten her hair. T

Get Some Side Combs : : i
g By-products of citrus fruit grown in

First of all you must supply your- : : Ww
: s this country are beginnig to assume

self with a number of small side Sy othe
i commercial importance. Our lemons

combs; it does not mattershow cheap : crea
last year yielded 1,500,000 pounds of e

they are, so that they are smooth. It . - : crea
. citric acid, 500,000 pounds of citrate €

will take at least ten to wave the front i less
% 9, . |of lime, and 50,000 pounds of lemon SE

and sides of the hair. Wet the hair oil crea

hl comb it back x
preuy thoroughly, ) About twenty concerns are engaged | vate
straight from the face or part it on the | pA en

. in the manufacture of orange by- i) :
side, depending on how you dress your : ARN deli

. : s products and their total output last
hair, and push in the combs, letting : mer]

he hair puff between them to make year was in the neighborhood of 6. .
A fo 000,000 pounds, including marmalade, in t
the wave. Start by pushing in a row jellies 50d: candisl peel this

of combs straight back from the fore- . icy that

he next row fahead =a0 THISNLIus Slo for The United States has 153,933,700 caus
forward, an e : acres of national forests. And
‘ward. The first time your wave may mak

ou . ee . = = cost

ak5-5-STAMMERING|| FRECKLES mak
8

and all defects in speech cured. Now Isthe Time to Get Rid of M
Afternoon and evening classes. - 4 1

Call, Write, or Phone These Ugly Spots that
Poplar 1332 for particulars. There’s no longer the slightest need of thou

THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine may
Farthe cure of all defects in speech —double strength—is guaranteed to remove the

1727 Master Street, Philadelphia these homely spots.

4 Simply get an ounce of Othine—double and
strength—from your druggist, and apply a _ 

 

 

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
Consult the Old Reliable

DR. LOBB
Forty Years’ Continuous Practice

1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Guarantees te Cure Special Diseases

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Write or call for free book   

 

 
 

  
      

 

little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles

| have begun to disappear, while the lighter
| ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
| that more than one ounce is needed to com-
| pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
clear complexion.
Be sure toask for the double strength

Othine,as this is sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove freckles,

—Adv.
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DALSIMER
  

  

   

 

“CARE OF
» FREE THE FEET”
‘ig ¥ B?LEON S DALSIMER; M.D.

ost foot troubles come poor fitting.
For forty years Dalsimer Shoe have oo:
recognized for their Comfortable Fit, Un-
excelled Quality and Good Style. The wide

  

hilds

  

DALSIMBR & SONS, 1203 Market Street, P!
a=i, A, aval

    

SH
Comfort with Style

e of sizes carried by us ronning from 1j toll
and AA to F enables us to fit yon perfectly. Val-
uable information on t of
fqot troubles and howyou canwear attractive Foo, J f
and stylish shoes in solid . Thebook-

been let also pictures and describes our fullline of
peedect fitting shoes for Women, Men

Send for it today. It's FREE.
‘hiladelphia, Pa.
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